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Douglas County’s initial Open Space Sales Tax went into effect on
January 1, 1995 at the rate of 0.17%, with a subsequent election effective
January 1, 1996 of an addition of .43% for our Justice Center/Law
Enforcement and .40% Capital Roads Projects – for a Total of 1.0%

• As part of the initial sales tax that was passed, Intergovernmental agreements (IGAs) for a shareback of the sales tax for
the open space and capital roads portions were made
between the existing three municipalities (Castle Rock,
Larkspur and Parker).
• This created a need for the ability to track our sales tax
revenue by municipalities to accommodate this.
• For the first year of our sales tax, Douglas County manually
tracked the activity of the revenues received from our
merchants. The “jurisdiction” code was used extensively to
facilitate the sharing of revenue which was produced within
the municipal boundary.

Development of Sales Tax Tracking System

Initial Screen Search engine for Sales Tax Tracking Program

Initial Sales Tax Importing Functions

Shareback Setup

This feature allows the County to modify the Municipal Shareback percentage (currently .30, as agreed to in
the implemented Intergovernmental Agreements). Delinquent revenue pre-2011, will be shared at .40).

The City Code shareback status detail shows effective date, and all overlapping zip codes

Shareback Setup (continued)

The Municipal Shareback is automatically calculated for the jurisdictions selected. All business
addresses are verified to be located within the Municipal boundary per the County Assessor’s Taxing
Authority parcel information. Only “in store” transactions are shared back with the municipalities, “out
of City/Town” sales are deducted out.

Douglas County also tracks retail centers for forecasting major retail centers, sales tax revenue and
new retail center growth.

Shareback Reporting

The Municipal report shown above shows the individual accounts that were paid as of the “download
transaction period”, which will contain many “filing periods” (actual time of sale). All municipalities that
we share .30 of 1% of our Roads sales tax have signed Memorandums of Understanding with the
Department of Revenue to facilitate the sharing of detailed information.

Delinquency Reporting

The report screen shown above is the initial step in identifying “delinquent” accounts. Default
reporting begins with the Delinquency Status as “Open”, by Type as “County”. This will reflect only the
accounts that our system shows as missing revenue. A minimum transaction amount can be set for any
amount. This allows us to focus on accounts that have impact on our revenue stream.

